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Environmental Problems
Confer,ence· here in Feb. 17'·
An anti • pollution rock
musical by the Electric
· Communes -will be part of

Schedule for the total
pl"Ogram· will be: Feb. 17,

9-11 am., . 1-4 p.m., and

missed. The SCS Student
Senate vetoed the class-dismissal feature · of the pro-

UMOC candidates
seek penney .vote ·
Who is the Ugliest

:,::.i, C,::.d Ct':,"'.&us;.,::;
will be l be .judges Wed•
nesday.

Ing will run from 7:30

a~; 7 ~ g organiza.
tion will be presented
with li· four foot travel-

~~

:11~~

~:O~g!be
~g tr~1:nd~:
search of students who . celve.,t he gold UMOC pin.

~~ ~i: t=~a:f::

be based on which can-

didate can collect the
most money. _

All funcjs collected will
f:a:gb
American Cancer Society:
The society told Alpha
Phi Omega, the sponsor-

~!.,.1t~~f't

~t:~

will~ sh~~fn ~ 0
ic-Penny_ Room, Atwood,
from 9-a.m. - 5 p.m. The
coronation dance will run
90 !:;':;y,;

~:!'

~~::!

&=g. Cost is $L50 per

~;:-:;:igr~·J'ft\!"r:nJ,".; ~~~~J:~S°an~f. I~~
The coronation will
evenmg only, . from 7:30- a voluntary basis. · '
take place at a~roxi. Exact times and locations
bco':i.:"'c~~ ::'. ~~;:: 9 =~~-manti'pollUtion rock
~~~ o~aniza,!i~ thJ!
willor;
ter of ~oderates Xmed for musical will be presented of the .prograll)S will be anmonths of finding a cure the Alpha Phi dance line
Action. Howard S•:herer, a twice, at 7:30 and !J:SO p.m. nounced as soon as the
for the disease,
and the winner will be
two-day
schedule
is
comteaching assistant In biology Wednesday. •
One penny will equal crowned by· Mary AnderScherer said.
and an MAA member, is
'lbe Electric Communes pleted,
one vote and voting will son, this year's Sno
MAA's purpose In prepro~ chairman.
are ·a group of students In
take place at a table In Queen.
Speakers.who will afpear theater, · art, and music at :!J.1!"~Pths'cr~~~ ~~
the main desk area of Al'
Last year $488 was colInclude Joe Sizer o the · Columbia . Heights . High
wood as well as wherever · lected and given to Camp
Minnesota State Planning Schoo!- .T hey ~ directed
~ti-Pollution
the·candidates
roam.
Vot·
Courage.
Agency, George Bloom of by Gary Flscber, an SCS
(cont,on_p.12,col.1)
the Minnesota Committee graduate in theater who is
on Environmental Infoma- · lea!=hing . at the Columbia
tion, Robert Collon. ·of tbe Hj!ts sch!)9L
.
Army Corp,i of Engineers
denta for Env1ronmenMark •Heitllnger, represent'.
Defense is a national orIng the University of Min- ganlzation of college and
neaota chapter of students university ,studen_ts . who
for Environmental Defense, , hl!ve .taken a special interand Gerald Mabon, .as,is- esl In pollull!>n •and popula•
'tant director of water. re- tion problems. . ·
,
At ·the Thursday Studen.t
· Th~ e~ental policy
~ence ball., r.o<iiners
sourcea for the City of SL. ..Heltll!lger_is ..a 11enior. In are hoping th;it-llrey-will Ile Senate ·meeting, the Senate now. In effect will run out
Cloud.
. •
. the University College, Uniin June. It was approved
Scherer said that a' num- versity of Minnesota, but able to put ·th~!';, protrac- unanimously passed' resober of other· speakers and membenblp ~ -made up of tors .. away and )but the lution supporting the closed with an open or closed door
oj>tioii by IRHC In January,
panel particip_ants will be . students In· .all· areas of doors to their robins soon.
door policy.
1969. The closed door opannounced as soon as their , study, Scherer said.
Stearns ai.'d Shoemaker
tion was replaced _by ·1be 45
The p,:esent' policy re- degree stipulation In March,
Halls expect a decision by
~~~0~th~r
ed~
al , presentations are to be nesday, Feb. 18, and re- the end of this week as to quires . the host's door be 1969.
lncl11ded In the program.
quested that classes be .dis- whether or not Ibey will be o~n at a 45 degree angle
. able to Institute. an experi- during v'lsitatlon.
mental closed door visitation policy. One college ad- · Terry Serie, president of.
ministrator told the Chron- ihe National A.~ 9Ciation of
lcle that "There is reason to
by Dick Millerbernd
Interest In such a· program believe t)ial at least one of College and University Res- ,
.• Experimental College, a to be··sustalned. •On large · the policies submitted will idence Halls, sajd that at an
program Introduced on the campuses Fr"!' UniversitieJ; be accepted."
. Inter-residence ha.11 cotiiicil
SCS campus Fall, 1968, now are rub by the students.
meeting :Wednesday,_ the
Dr. · Dale , Patton, vice
a~;:d:~ president for student af. halls decided they bad three
modeled after .t he Free Uni- and regulate a curriculum.
choices, Each ball could deverslty concel)t, was 'initial- '!It's really an , experiment fairs, said that a St. Cloud
ly received by SCS students In student power," said laWYer is currently look- termine individual visitation
with n o t a b I e support. S!lerarts. ·
~~ into li~;. lefi~ ~~ts~! policies and .stand alone, a
Classes In film-making, phi- • Sherarts feels thai the sboulS°have the laWYer's de- coptrol group.,, situJ tion
losopby, painting, photog- Free University idea can be cision by the end of the could be set· up to test the
rapby, the gorrila theater, be ficial · th t ·t
opolicy, o.; all the balls could
and history were offered._
viJ'~ certa?:
w~h week.
. According to Ted Sher- otherwise could not be fit.
·unite and push for the
arts, ipstructor in ArtL as ted into a normal academic
closed door policy.
many as "20 to 25" stu- program. The Free Univerdenta signed up for bis film. sity can be a means of keep. making class but "after a ·
·th d r
1
m1:1c decided. to follow ·
few weeks only 4 or 5 stuup WI
e uca iona
the .latter by supporting
dents continued their atStearns and Shoemaker. In
tendance." Sherarts lndi·
The S I u d e n I Senate,
cated that the other Experi• which allocated $1,760.00
their push for closed door.
mental College classes ex- to Experimental College,
. Serie said that if these' halls
perienced i similar reac• but diil not spend -II, dis-.
The
10th
Story
Wintlon.
cussed the success . of the
were turned down he would
dow will be in concert at
Sherarts feels the College program at their Feb. 2
suppOrt some fOrm of civil
SCS for the third year
failed due to the lack of meeting. Continued Senate
·
disobedience.
tonight.
interest. "It didn't lead to discussion will determine if
anything," said Sherarts, the lack of stu'dent interest
Sponsored by Alpha
He said that last year
"because no credits were in · Experimental College
Phi, the group will perLawrence and Stearns Halls
offered for t he classes." warrants the discontinuform at 8:30 p.m. In
Sberarts pointed out that ance of the College and ,a
had trial closed door visila•
Stewart Hall, auditorium.
Free Universities, such as re-allocation of its funds.
tion for a weekend. IRHC ~
Tickets are $1.50 and
_the orie at the University· of
Ai:cording to Senator Pat
moving on th_e assumption Studenh often, t-ake' spills
are being sold a( the
Minnesota, . ·can survive be- Woods, the Campus PlanStewart H a 11 ticket
that because 1t worked f~r ort _icy, snow.-packed sidecause credit is offe red. In ing Steering Committee is
booth.
these halls on a test case it • walks
' .• · ,
..
addition the actual size of presently considering the
will work °f!)r _all t~~ halls.
. phoio by Jolie Po~ non
· the University, ,allow• .t)ie . J uture_Q( the.College ...

:.,..,1:j~,;,_.dat;0 ~',!.,~~:''J:'::.:
Feb. 17-18.

soJi'l

·

=~ ~:lJ:;~

Experimental -clp~ed-door .
po,licy anti~ip_a te4 . sooi,
..

.

a

~ft'~~rJ"J:

~~i~":!:

Experimental ·c ~llege
· .f aces di
. SSOIvement
fa~[°cfo~~:e~~~~;;

~et!~::~~b~:

co~:

}:t.

10th Story
. Window:
here tonight

--·--
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Editorially

Closed

The Coll- Chroni;I•
~
10, 1970
__:_:::_::~~===---___.:_--_;_---=-==========:::;;;;;;;;;=rebruery

Stearns Hall ·
ani~d by .
Senate

door

On· Sept. 30, 1969 · the Chronicle ran · a story ·
1'0 the Editor:
· announcing that We housing office ·had deci!fecl
that doors would be open at a 45 degree ·angle ~ ,
I am writing this letter.to

visitation in resld.ence halls. .
:l ,
.· :
. ..
· At that time ·we asked ·ror an optioilal.-Open/ .
closed door clayse in this column. We still feel that
that
should be in the visitation policy for next
year. An open or closed door should be an individual

show my amaument at the ·
farsightedness and efficiency of our illustrious ad·
ministration and faculty
senate. ·
·
I am referring to the way
in which they are ban~

clause

decision.

Any closed door policy instituted should be· on
an experimental basis and subject to review in one
year.We feeL however, that misuse of this policy '!ill ·
be at a minimum if students realize that their conduct is the only thing that will keep the ,policy in .
effecl
Legislators, parents and people interested
the college will be looting closely at residence hall
students if this Policy does go Into effecl Their
· reactions should lie kept In ·perspective, rem~mbering that students live in the halls and they are. entiUed lo an experimental period with the closed door0

fc::

1n:

,*

· harr.ass
· .·ed'' . .
stud e. nts
by St. Cloud polic~
Rece

u

in Atw':,J;

I was - g
"i' overbeud
a

my money. .To mate this
letter more -relevant . to

=I

:foo~:on.

We (steams Hall) ha"! been
working with the hmulng
office in formulating an acceptable closed door visitation policy to both the administration and the men of
Stearns.
. Last week from all -indications we were well on our
way .to getting 'the policy .
approved. 'Ibis week, bowever,.lt seems as though q;e .
administration's consclenca .
bas ·started bothering It. It

-f:t~~!';!~:.

=,.1
~m,::t:..,a ::!! ~'°'i!c~~'i, I ~
ous. She said., "ll the gov- . old parking ticket nctet.

hall· policy. ·
.
_&> _they have " ' f ~ us

.

CIQ,!IOO door

(Cont. on p. 11, col. 2l

emment needs more money,
The students at State are
·
why ~on·t they put_a t;u on being financlally barrassed .
cars? Without thinkinl{, I by the city police. In referturned to the good _loold)lg _ ence t~ .the ninety minute
}
hut umnformed girl and parking, regulation, I would
yelled, "What the hell · do like to ask, "Who bas ninety
you !hink license plate fees minute classes?" I lh!nk a
are? . ,
.
one hundred· twenty, Jrilnute
I didn t mention I had, regulation would be a step T th. Ed"
O
just pti~ ?n an ~ dollai' in the right direction. A
• • ,tor:
to subsidize the city buss<:", better solution would he
The three of us, now senwhich I probably never will four-hour parking ·meters iors at SCS, have spent a
nd!';..... my next ·class, 1 asts.they .have in downtown total of 25 yea.rs m and
10
""""
around the Dinky' Town
fi1:e 3d~ars
The reason for the lack_ . :f~~~n'f!1
gas in my car. A si.gn on the
of Minnesota and one of us
fas p~ppe
rnen~ous inco?JJe the city
ieso~~e~~ ~
m; five dolfars we~t to Le- receive~: lt'?ffl it. 'lb_e ~ea ~nly to shOw that we feel
Vander and sixty cents went o_f unJ~yably_ lSSUlllj! ourselves qualified to make
to the feds.
Imes IS ,entirely m ,oppoSJ• -some comments about the
I then -returned to school lion to Lincoln's Gettysberg · oroposed construction of a
for my last two classes, and statement that "govern-: :'Dinky Town" here in St.
when 1 ~as through I walk- ment should be of, for and . Cloud,
.
ed to my car and found how by the people.."
' . What made Dinky Town
the city gets their share of Pat Jude
'tick, what made Dinky

Dinky Town

areas eVO Ve
OVer time

;:fr

sta:i~~~

re~~~:XOriele;f

..

~ftua~i!111m:t·i:; &3:t;f.

irrf:e ~i~e~;

~~~::r,

Town real is gone. McCosh 's

Published Tuesday and Friday throughout the school
year except for va~tions. Second class postage paid
at St. Cloud, Minn. 56301. Student subscriptions taken from the slu<!ent activity fund . Mail sub;;cnption rate is $1.50 per quarter or $3.00 per academic
year.
Edilor-in-ehief
. . . . . . Carol -Stephens
Associate Editor
Susan Heineke

·,9'{(/qNG._~

.A

~.I'-~

.iUWIIY -""/ST. ':"'.C',.....0., .'11,:i.

Why chtt.rge studen~·
for lbeatre tickets? ·.· ·
To,fh• Editor:
In respect to the . article
in the Jan. 30 Issue of the

Chronicle advertising the

:"a~

•and re-evaluated.
G. Flygare
P, Schwinghamer .
brin~ up two questlona re- R.Miller
·
garding the _prices charged.
First of aJL why are the

~}'
;,,~c~i~~~J~f
Tin Roof", we would like to

students b'eing.!'harged?-.We
don't believe that ·ever before have we been charged
admission to plays presented by the theatre department. Now suddenly-we .are
being told. that if we want
to attend an event we must
pay. Why ,d oesn't our student activity fee take care
of . this? According to the

~ouds.~· 11a::n6.!'7de~~!~
How much more is needed?
· Profit made. by charging
the public alone to attend

bookstore· is gone, . the old
Scholar Coffee house is
gone. Bob Dylan, Dave Ray,
and Tony Glover are .gone.
Were they to return they , ~d~~dctio~!pe:~d
would be playing around charge the . students when .
Cedar-Riverside not Dinky they've already contributed
Town. Dinky Town now is their share with the .stuBusiness Ma.nag er
. . . . Kenneth Cla~w ..
little more than an area to dent activity·fee?
.
Advertising Manager
. . . . . . . . Paul Hunkins
build hamburger palaces.
News Editor ; .. .. . .. f .
. . . Bill Marcus
ar~U::,:
Dinky Town is now a col- 1~h.:.C
Sports Editor
William Lunzer
Jection of sterile, stainless • pay this $1.50 even after
· Entertainment Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dennis Nelson
steel and plastic ,buildings.
Staff: Susan Kugler, Jean Johnson, Craig Wilkins,
SI. Cloud State nee.ds some- f.aying our stud~nt activity
thing like Dinky Town used
i.' 1,~ El':he~~!
Carol Johqson, Brian Hall, Kathy Sullivan,
to be, like Cedar-Riverside last year) why are high
Dick Dahl, Steve Flygare, Bill Foster, Marlene
is now, but areas like that school students asked lo
Tschida, Susan Braun, Cathy C,row~. J?yce
. aren't planned, they evolve
Jeans, Kathy Boehm, Punky Brower, Linda
nl $1., It is hardly
~ver time.
Peterreins, Steven London, Mary Kasimore.
to ihe c'oll:,ge student
· Chief Photographer . .
John Peterson
to expect him to pay more
than the high school stuCirculation Manager . . .
. . . . Steve Sowleja
cJent, in addilion io what he
~
~
(Cont. on p. 3, col. 2).

;»b-;

~ec::a

(!'/u,t

Dinky Town

.

: 1

1,:~

'i-~ ;1\ fJ,' '

",'.;

1 , \

11 r ,

Maybe it is about lime ·
some of these issues regarding the .college student and
bis money were looked in.t o ·

r:i

ft

~~:.in

Sidewalks
m~t be
improved .
To the E!lltor:

The conditions of the
sidewalks at SI. Cloud State :
College · are a lr\le defri; ·
ment to the health of any-

oue who travels on

~em.

They are so slippery , from .
the packed snow. that keepIng upright while w!'1Jdrig
on _them· . is nearly impossible (see cover photo). ·
Why doesn't th~ coll,ege
shovel the
•after .
every snowfall and regularly sand° them also? ~ ·this
too muth f<ll ask • or .is jt
going to take a real li,erioUS
injury to ·. convince - the
college !Hat the conditions.
of the sidewalks must. lie •

walks

improved.

.

~~s ·a1r~~~J}!~·.1,,, ' ... ~1,j'; ,,i.,,),y Jo~~t·-~~~"· 11: .

•

,
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Ever see the
campus fioni_
3;000 .feet up?

How many of .,...,, iuYs
.........r flown - r ,._

· vorlte -,1r1 clown .fo Ro,
.._., for dinner? How
many of you otuclon!w

::-= 0::•C

,.__,..,;.._.,,. =:;-,;.: ..-...fl':!,

r.~c.8:;,
I

-

~

a - , . , purSkyhawlc

,c._

The 172 -,fains full
3fNt up? Yet, ...,,..tton radio
more. exciting
...,,_ _
you, eqvl_.,
,_
flown your
a STOL lclt
to
the clown
__
,
plane
to Florida
or ,(short flelcl ,.....,, landing), also ....
ouch luxury C - - . .
Mommrs of the T.C. Mad ,_. lincl -llnlng
Aero Club haft back The new
and much more. T- of , , plane , Is a 1961 ffi0!1e1
the club's planas aN al- Nnb for $I/hr. for
rudy on ,_,.,,. for trips oluclont pilots and $10/
planned this s p r I ri t · hr. for 1--.. pilots. .
l,,..k.
The ' plane .. a four.,._,.... plane,
The Aero Club Is an and Is utnmely comfor.
organlutlon which any table for local flying or
full-time SCS student or
faculty member Is ellalb!e to
No pilot's 11- · prlclas ltoaH for Ito ucenM I necesury. Ap. ~ l y low flying ratas.
proxlmatoly 15 of the 50 "No wheN In ~ whole

ours", oalcl club aclvlaor
Larry

-.1co. ·~.

=..i"::........i;ou.:: ,=,

afford to -lnue with

t'-lowr.-"
Mamben of the club
haft participated In "fly
In" picnlct, alrtlfto, partlet, flelcltrlpo, and ...,.,
on aviation. This
~ the club wlll pa,tldpat9 In the NIFA air

---.i.~o~'l.;:.a
nd

, -n-

lnto......i In an
alrplane ride or moN Information about the club

~"':i.:';'.~~; =:':!~W.~~
call John a. ..... at 255~1~"."' 'Rlompoon

join.

Str~nger comes to.
-SCS - looks, ·l~aves
So it was with an an\
Concerning the first guished heart that the
stranger
padded from the
visit of the stranger ...
sick room (lest he disturb
There . once was a the slumbering multitudes)
scholar from a distan( land and trudged down the high·
who came · to America In . way until he could be seen
search of 'true education.
no more.
By accident he wandered·
onto the St. Cloud , campus William Weaver
and said, "Aha - perhaps
this is where I shall find
the knowledge for which I
(cont. from p. 2)
so yearn.'' · Upon entering
the first building he, came
What the Student Senate
to (which was Stewart seems to be taJ1dng aboµt
Hall) be walked Into the is not a Dinky Town but
auditorium, beheld the just another sb_opplng . cen•
vast sea: of people, and ex- ter closer to campus. A new
claimed, "Eureka! Never · miniature shopping cente!'
In all my wartderings have that will do business .during
I seen so many scholars in the week and dry up on the
, o~e place!" ·
weekend like the rest of the
campus. A suitcase college
He · sat down amongst can't -c~ate or su,,l'port ·a
them with a glad heart. real Dinky Town and this
But looking more closely at suitcase college . doesn't
the assembly, he saw to his need another shopping cen•
dismay a student reading ter.
· ·
a newspaper, another writ- · Scott Wilson
ing a letter, and two more Patrick Ryan
were holding hands and John Freeman
whispering. Suddenly the
scholar heard a lieavy, un•
even sigh, followed by a Biology 349
set for spring
snore.
To the Editor:

Dinky. T~wn

Turning, he found the
student next to him sound
asleep, leaning his head
upon the scholar's sb,oulder.
Awakening the man, the
stranger asked, "Has some
plague set upon the students? Are they stricken br,
some unknown malady? '
The sleeping Q1an muttered,
"Required" (a • word the
scholar knew not) and again
slept.

Educators discuss 'New
·Dimensions -i n Education'
St. Cloud area educators

Little Falls

and

Kermit

a,re being featured In a ser- Eastman from St. Cloud.
~ f sp';.:~ied r:f~e p~
gi~~3°s~~artffi:ent at St.

· March 4 ..:.... "Team Lead~j~,'\bewi1':'ct';..

The broadcasts are sched-

~~~~!ou~ta~;~-~ : :
Corps Project.

~~a~ 6i:0 ~gh· ~:Cf"fs
~~: ~s~11

<JS~

State College," w i t h Dr.
William P e t e r s and Dr.

!'J'~~id~";.~rea:~~';.i~
c~llege. .
March 18 -

·
"Student

i~'i,~// ~i ::,~~~::
Ne'!~~t-;~C?:
te:r::n~
:~n
~rerSfud~!~T;:ci;::
and adµtlnistra tors• from . tary Education at St. Cloud Ing Program.
~g!o1c~~ !e~t~ ~
·.
·

:ro.~:cll~~

0

0

make presentations OD the
subject of "New Dimenslons In Education."
The -schedule for the re,

Sho..t"'ne
of. teachers
~~
• .
fOr
• halldi. Cappe·d . 8: l Udied

~g~r l~f ~e ..Wi,~e~ is~
scs and the University versity for technical •tralnTeacber: What Should His of Minnesota are presently Ing for a. quarter and st!'•
Function Be?" with Roland developing a program to • dent_.teach for a quarter m
Froyen. and Patrick Mest- help coml>at the serious Minneapolis.
•
nick, comunication media shortage· of teachers for the
A three credit course will
team teachers at St. Cloud hearing handicapped in also be offered at SCS
High School.
Minnesota.
'
called, "Introduction to Ed·
One or possibly t.wo sec- Technical
Feb. 18 "What do
About one-third of the ucation ·of Hearing Handi•
tions of Biology 349 will be School Board Members ~lions In this area In capped." The course will
added to the Spring sche•
~":'~ ~ni,':,~!~~!,r
re.::e:r~ .:;;;~~.Sc~~)! ~~gf;:'i~i~tODJ,';i"bli'Ji~~
dule. ·
board 'members L. departments of S p e e c h Dient for the hearing han•
The lour credit course school
A. Zehrer Dum· ftom Broo- Science, Pathology and Au- dicapped child and the
will be open tO non-majors · ten, ~ - , and Fred Hav- diology at SCS and the Uni- bacliground and ~toey o(
and will be taught by Da- erland from St. Cloud.
versity, the speci.:ll educa- hearing handicaps._,
Feb. 25 - '"Leadership tion departments at both
The class is. b<ling ,p!anvid Grether.
Demands of the Modern schools, and elementary -ned for fall quarter, 1970
The class covers pollution Superintendency,"
w Ith education at SCS will be and may be take'µ with per•
and conservation with field public school superintend- working together. 5t. Cloud mission by the specl;ll ·~u, •
ents Douglas Rossi 1from . , s!udenl$.wil1 ,go!o; tl!e Uni- cation department. •
' •
w~rk done in these . 3reas.

Jr~

.;

Mitchell is sponsoring John
Pielow. ·
.

C.W Hall is sponsoring Brad
Nevjbas.
_.,.,,,_...,..-.

Jeny hi,,... is sponsored by
~pha Phi.

Holes. Hall is sponsoring John Roe is sponsored by
Donald Dauer.
· Pbi Kappa Tau.

Ugliest?
You choose
0.n c_,. is sponsored by
Delta Zeta.

Alpha XI Daito sponaon
Myron Dieter.
'

El8S TOIITE - "VIVA IIAI"
- STARTS TOIIOINW WIIID ...
"IIIIPiclan•tlieYear"
-GoldonGlolieAw_,.
A top - - - • -· foe- the •. • •

Jat,n McCabe is sponsored

ACADEMY AWARDS

by Phi Sig.

.

.

TRodhetaT•cuebir is sponsored by

Tommi. MIU..- is sponsored
by the TKE's.

College· hosts
to meet ·

Thmsday . ·
The College Hosts will be

meeting on Thursday at

- ~::'·~ 1!:wR"!!,~
and rod>ainnen for the
next year will be the main
business. Please notif,: one
of the team captains if you
., can~ot attend the meeting.

·\~l~\

Tri

Sigma

is
Gary Gannon.

sponsoring

__
---,-----.-....-~TEC2911C0L0R"
ANrnONY QUINN

. VJRNA HARDY

SERGIO

____~________
---·
--...-•.. . --__~-- ........,

US! . KRUGER' FRANCHI
!.. ANNA MAGNANI.-!
.,._.,
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SUBMARINE
Also: Tostaci,s
Chili
Barbecues

FLOWER
CENTER

Sig Tau Gamma is sponsoring Tom KOzech.

lnTIMc:r.ur..
FREE DEJ.IVER"V
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~

·

115 Division - Waite Paric
(1 Block Wut o, Cr•..,...•>

PARKING
EAT HERE Or

OPEN 11 a.m..1 a .m.

TAKE OUT

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

And U.. Our
Drive In Window

Phone 252-6633

. -. .

Call far free
DELIVERY

~2-8151
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oo Feb. 11. Finl come lint·IIOThe dub will alao b81'e a pa,ty
00 Feb. 11._ Member& only.
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• Social Work CJub

~~ ~

p.m. ill tbe Rud _ , , _ New
members are invited to come.

LSA
The IAltheran · Student Associatioo is having a communioo·
service, ,toalgbt al 8 p.m. at
the Moetlng Place.

,J'.om;";.-~oo;:..c':
,

1:45 p.m. · lo 9> lo Lenleo Serat Belblebem.
•

OD SUmilay nipt Feb. 15,-·at

~~.~~ ~

;;..,~

fmd a oostume, and go infanlile." Coot ill 25 - . , a lle3!'.

Ratskellar
St.eve Richan! will be pet'·
forming iD tbe Ralllrdlar on
Feb. 16, from a p.m. lo,10:_30
p.m.

Dance <lnb

EQJo7 ballroom dancing this

Wedneoday at 1 p.m. In the
dance sludio at Bals>bed< Hall.

E...,-

m-

BEOA

-

the Busioess..Educatioo and
Olllce Admlnistrallon Club IDvites you to a 0 Let's Get
Acquainted" meeting .., todoy
at. I p.m.
room 215 Buoineso
Building. Details
the ,omlng

in

00

Pebniary

'I).

~ ·

p~-

porr,rm ... the RaL,kellar
G
•
ymnaslics
~ .::,iep.m.

otage.

=

Slewart Ball Mlso K-,,,, a St. Cloud
Stale graduate, will discuss
appllcal,lons of behavioral prin~based ~ - ~ ~ I n

-

-

--

bedt ~ The portidpellm • her - _ The address is part
cllalc will be preso,ud by of.a weekly kdure series sponthe F.den
~.;'ll<ge's psycbol-

;'1

::i,ln_t/Z!il!d

J,

Wesley-

=

Aeronautiis

The Aeronautics

~-;-!Y:

Club

will

.

Judo Chib

'I.'be ,,. Judo club meets

Tue&.

'=-p=
ofa:: i'.B=~~~~

~uetm!All~
are ma,,d "' ·aad brlag

fense. Boys, girls, beginner.;,
and ..,eotators ...., - e.

a ~ lf they wish.
·
.Ratskellar
Gueet ~ r will be James
Aud!lloaa will be held for anyRay, a put !Dember ol tbe-Ael'o . ._ - . . i in performing
Cllib.
In tbe llolsRllar on -Thursday,
Bay; who was an Aw Worce Feb. 12 from 7,1 p.m.. iD the
flfill>teog(Merberare-- llalsbllar. Tbaoe wb> have
to St; Cloud Stale · ·118' a -~or.s1o~ , Deed not
pbmominal Oyiog record at

State.

'

the

Be is
only pilot ~ - hos
eoer beeo awarded tbe top Kale

Pilat of lbe Year award at·tbe
N - 1 lnleroollegiale FIJl,lg
Aa8ociatlon Air lor more
lban ~ year.
- Ray"made Top Male Pilot-In
l9GI and lllO. At Ille ~A
'at Macalests College. ' St.
!i'aDl, In 1958, In addition lo top
p11ot,Ray-~~1o
N ~ and Uilrd
.
.
In
the University of Illi,.
DOis, Bay was lisled the
top 'II pilots partlcipatlng. as ·
well as taking !be !hlrd la •.

Daytona ··
The ammal bus !rip to
Florida over break still bas
'II _,;..gs lo the lhinl bus.
Raservatloas can be made tonigbt at 8 :30 In the Penney
at Atwood ... bi' calling
Dan Sullivan or Duane Gates
It either 25U6G;8 oc 25Z-7939.

ture meetings

be welcome.

New and old members are ft!-

::=::'

~

p.m. Haleobeck Hall T'be panicipation clinic will be ~
by Dorothy McIntyre and the
:Eden Prairie High Scbool.

Ray served two years as Aero
Club President and was team
capaio foe the . teams
the
national meets far two· years.

in

-.-1

Jim-Let · It AH Hang ()ut-Cnbs
Carol-The Whole Works In One - h , hut,?
Moidy.'....Alright, Already! ·W e've 5Nn Yellow Spots
Before too. It Don't Bother Usl

BREAK A LEG P£0PlES!I

G RE ATER

NOW! Ends Thundayl
At J~tl-f :11 P.M.

~

--lick-tick-.tick.~

1960, Bay again won the top
male pilait. award. Be was the
lint place winner in the bomb

="[.;

~

.:::·t.~{'tl!OtClfol '
MGM pte5ef$ARo!phNelson f.n

t•

Gymuasties
:?~~.,,f
~ ~~ F~12-:fs:~ navigatioa.

Crossroads Center .

A Southern-Town •••
A Black Sheriff • • ~

of
:iv~~ !'°n;~ywill~ ~ ::. c:Ualv=;""in
t.!1~i!::
In
come.

■■■
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Beca use
· of vaginal odors.
Smar~ women are using

-

A ttNction

11

Walt Dlsiltey's
101 Dalmations"·

(U/&~~ .

LAST 3 Daysi

J
~ . 7:10-9:15 p.m.
Steve McQueen - - "THE REIVERS"

MY
OWN ..

SEE THIS-Starting Friday!
"!II£ FlfSlt!ST Alli Of T1t£ YW\"

-llleCAU,.'S

Hygienic
D codn r-ant
Sp ray made
for the outer
vagina l area.

~OGnol
TedCIAlice

A.n,ilabltttlso
iH cftau JiHg
10111tln1n.

Starrino: NATALIE WOOD
• All SNts Jl .7S

t \,

•

e

ROIIERT cllLP
With Discount Cards $1.JI
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, Dr. Goehring and his bats

Pollution adds · ·-to ·_: population -: explosion
· Increasing pollution and ulalion e,cplosion. ·
sissippi River and ·an· in- cioud: and·b_. that wben
· use of insecticides may be
Goehring said 117 of the crease in the number Of - be retires In a few. years
contributing to a bat ,popu• bats found ·this y_ear h•d ·. mgw'hlhchl·baf!yints
' ,geed~ta _ on _· Mor)c"will continue·,t be·slu·
lalion explosion, according been banded previously.
f, •
.
dy; .. "•.
.,
,
to Dr. Harry Goehring, St. ·But be also found -89 ·new
Goebrin'g , also believes
Among the bata Goebr·
Cloud State biology profes- bats hibernating. Before tliat' grei,te,r use of insecti, • ing fouild this year was a
sor.
· 1966 the number of ·bats cides in recent · years has m:ale bat lianded -in Decem:
· Goehring bas been _re- fluctuated around 80 or 90, ·· reduced'th<t bfrd population ber, . 1953.. ' He estimates
ferredtoasSt.Cloud's"bat- Goehring said . . Each ·year · becauseofa·Jackoffood;in - that' the anjmal ' ls _16½
· man" for his study of bats since then there bas been this ease insecta. But tbe . years. old. lll!d the second
• and his regular mvesliga- an increase, but never .. ,. insects bats feed · on,.
oldest bat in existence. A
lions of a colony of big much as in the last year.
in flight, -are- less likely lo bat· believed' to be 19 years
brown •ha~ He bas Dl8de
"It's bard to e,cpJain ·the be affected by ,insecticides old· was found in Canada.
trips to a storm sewer-near . increase '! Goehring said. · and .will be mo£'e avail;lble · "Their average life sp\Ui Is
the campus every winter "But fac'tors intolved might because there are · fewer · 1esst : than' t ~ years,"
since 1952 for observations. be pollution . and insecli• birds, Goehring said.
· Goehring said. ·
During this year's expe- . cides."
"Foocl and the habitat are
Alnlost all of the new
dltlon, liis nineteenth, he
He feels water pollulio_n limiting factors in the bat bats this year were Jess than
uncovered 206 bats witbln niay be the more· likely po~ulalion," he noted. "En• a year•old and 67 of the 89
a tw<H>lock area. This -is 33 · ca!'"". He ?led a study In ~m1es do not ~!ay such ,..an were males. "This . is also
more .t han were found last Wmona, ~
-. µ,at rev_eal- . important _role.
.
unusual,"' Goehring said.
year and accents a recent ed a relalionshi,P bet)"~
The Increase in. bat pop- "There usually are a few
trend that suggests_ a pop- . water pollution m the Mis- . ulation ·also Is noticeable m niore males th,n females,
-~Il!'vere gwao·tysa',jGozeoenhrinbag saino.dw. but the past two years there
ts
have been three times as
i
· ~~ ~iiegtt°: 5;!-e~l~: "i~:rtba~
0~ the
o
Oun r,,
last two ,years twice as·many 15½, )4½ and 13½ years
peoplane•heavveer dib_rod_ubefghotreth_,!m . old - '!"ere males, the biolm
th
·ogist said.

those

THE ST. CLOUD
STATE COLLEGE RING
Disti11ctioely Ho,,Jso•e

le~

~:..:einkn:;

of<;:~~
fac~~~m'i'e~a ~f~t~!
natural state that has con- dents found the bats in
tinued for as Jong as his in- more crowded quarters than
vestigalion. _He has been as- . usual Ibis year. Some cracks
sisted the past two years by -and crevices in the storm
Dr. David Mork, assistant sewer had ten too20 hlberprof~r of biology at St. nating . bats. After remov-

· Ing them from the crevices
· the ·crew weighed them,
,_ ,:eci>nled or banded them
. an<I; returned the_. bata lo
. thei.r habitat the same claf.
·. Part of the ~ of the
,project Goehring credita to
the tendency bata bave 19
~tum to their "home" for
hibernation. Th_ey might go
· anywhe?I! in the tbree-coun· ·
ty area around-~. Cloud in
the ·summer, Goehring said,
but if alive in' the ·tate faU
they ~tutn·''h-ome." · ·.
" ~ - · ,.
"

"'-.JmJS, ,70
kshop- will
WOr
be_. Thursday

The . SMEA . all>ng with
the MEA will be sponsoring
a salary wbrkshop entitled
"Crisis
'70"in onHH-228.
Thursday
at 2 p.m.
At
this workshop; ,two college ·
students will be parlicipat- .
ing in mock interviews so
~ie~:.:_,~n~~"':eo~uc~~
There will also be three sessions concerned with (1) the
legal rights of a teacher,
(2) the beginning satar;r,
and (3) what to look for m
a contract.

i

Movie is insan·e .comedy
WARD'S BOOKSTORE

St. Cloud State College

I •

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
JOSTEN'S -

Owatonno, Minnesota

Serving the third veneration of America', fine,t 1tudent1

.'l'
By Brian ·Hall · ,.
. ,.
"Viva Max" is viva insane comedy.
From .the first Command of ''Adel~,nte~"
to the final ·cheers of "Viva Max!, .. thlS
harmless, zany spoof follows the nusad•
ventures !Jf, comical misfits frOm the
Mexican border to the Alamo.
· Led by Peter (Max) Ustinov, the lackadaisical Mexican regiment marches to
San Antonio, Texas, amid snarling tr~ic
and confused Texas pedeslrianl. Storming the front door of the Alamo, Ustinov

~: ·:Jf.~P
The Josten representative will be in · the Atwood
Cent~ entrance area f;om 9. a.m. Thursday,

February

3 p.m. on

12.

11:':•i:-r.~:,; i~g~~u~~

~ge:"iii': ifst~':.;,tswi~t~c;'~:'1l~

· by history, and with a deep desire lo re- · historic fame, and his Sei:~eant side-!dck

- claim the .Alamo for Mexico', Max de0
1
_ u1::o/ro~ u~~le ~:.Jogy and recogniEnter nilsfll groups two and three.
Group two, the U!)ited States Army, led
. by Keetran (General L;i.Comba) Wynn,
joins forces _with group t),ree,'the Week-·
<._'end V(arriors,.led by used-mattress sales-

:==========::..;,_;;:.=.:=.:.::::.:::.:.:.::.:::...::.:.:;

SPECIAL

tnan Jonathan (Generl Hallson) .W inters.
Enter group four. Armed with ·bazooJfas
and C~!'l.munist-hating passion, ·the .Texas militiamen supply reinforcemt;nls,
and · the Mexican-American War part
two, begins.
_·
'
Filmed in Sap Antonio, Tex3s, and
Rome, Italy, the f'tlm bounces along to
the music of Hugo Montenegro,, with
photography by Persin:
·
· Director. Jerry Paris. commands his
cast through . the movie's sketchy. plot

John (Valdez) Astin, additional comedy

~nl':EE~~~~n~:s ~ii~~~~~
ing Alice Ghostley, militiaman' Kenneth
Mars, . and mini-skirted Pamela Tiffin
. rounRedmouemtthbeer zathnye. caAlst.amo, ·a·n· , _
a you
won't torget "Viva Max.•~

SPECIAL

...

·-BRATWURST FESTIVAL.
At Both The BIER HAUS And
DER BIER GARDENS
Bratwurst With All The Trimmings Just 20c
Every Day And Night This Week.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Wed. - Fri. - Sat. 9-1

FREE PEANUTS

Sandwiches - Beer - Cold Six~P~cs

The Best Under Each Flag
106· 6th Ave. So.
252-9610
252-9611

.

,.

- -Farvary 10,_1910

TIM Col .... Chronicle , ,

----...

SCS. students eligible
for Mexico study center .· •
SCS students will,have a with families or In other offcha!lce to aitend "JI inter- ·campus locations.
.
national study center in
students can apply In Dr.
Puebla, Mexico,. Fall, 1970. . Arthur Sullivan's office
Tuition fees, room and , Stewart Hall 112. students
board will coot approximato>- applylnj: must complete an
Jy the same as the cost of a academ,_c year at the parent
year or- lnstJ:uctlon . and liv- institution prior to attenmg expenses• in St. Cloud dance at the Student Center,
plus µ-ave! eapenses. Tu!- must be In good standing at
lion and fees for one quar- the time of application, may
ter -Is $358 and .room and not attend for longer than
board · Is $240. Greyhound one _year without approval
bus fare to Mexico from st. .
Cloud Is $59.
'--- ' ;
Arrangements . can •be
,_ made for students to live •
(cont. an p. 10, • 1l

Mexico m:7i·

C-raHon Is the kay in.a ne,v "program for speech pathology students at
SCS. The Minnesota Easter. Sea1°Sodety,
!!':r~i1':::e~':f1~ ~:ethestu":~e
chance to he!p stroke patients at the hos-.
pita!. Those involved tlils quarter are (left

to right) Jerry. Carlso~, speech therapist
at . th~ hospital, Judith Brummer, from
Richmond, Dr. Martin ~ermeler,

=..t

:i: •·

~d cog,i~~~!'ni .
Pamela Zenner, both from St· Cloud.

tal~ugf; a coo
~ Involving

reratlve

Min-

nesota -~ r Seal Society,

:.,~:!~

: : s:~n~le~d
~
=:J'!;;tl~?';,ie~-=
_hosplt;,J, under the su~rv,isJon of speech therapist
1 )lew.
In. fact, they have110
been In

J~d;':,'.:::·are

o~tion

since

"reawaken . the patients'
speaking ability," Kammermeler 8'lid.
, .
Those working at the

~=':

sc= ·

GARY'S STEREO S& S

507 3rd Ave.

Acron

fn,m

C-

Holl

7th & Hwy 23 •

sr. CLOUD

251-9595

19 s,
- 5th Ave.,

Open

t'!.~i:t: . .

before SUfferin'g a stroke,
the student$ fllUSt try to

Norb's

Ave. S.E.

Groceries. Fnsh
Meals And
Vegelillles
Open Sunday•
9A.M.-6P.M.
Woekdaya
10 A.M. -9 P.M.

251-6421

·Bullpen ·is_now open!

0

ad~~ticums at the .~Q!lpital so far :have been limited
to. graduate and advan~
undergraduate students who
Kammermeiel' feels "can
best benefit" from the experience. Since the adults
they work with could speak

9 P.M.

wio/,

chairman of the new depart•
ment of speech • science,
patliology and audiology,._
But the program begun
this year gives studenl$ a
"different slant," Kamme~- ~
meier said. "They have
been exposed to the ·ideas
1:a~e~~
the college for work," he ·

712 5th

t

t_

1:.1'~

M-Artin · Kammermeier,

~tr~

We -lalbe In .- , radio,
TV and .t - ,_,..., repair.

:!,~bl~at:tiJie
hospital this winter ·i:raauate students Cather- _the college ~ctlcums. .
said that his role
l,';,';i
~ Cf:oU,: Carlson
the proip-am is to eroRichmond, and senior Pam- in
vide "direction. observatipn,
' ela ·Zenner from st. Cloud and
evaluation." Early each
quarter he works clooely
;;.;r:tth"'lc~!~de~ with
the students, giving
stroke patients.
'
them an idea. of where to
· ·"We're fortunate to have start work.and qelplng with
the diagnostic work essen.~ ., ~e~,8someon~
tial to effective speech 11\er,
.
Karnmermeier-~ b e - apy.
,-------,,,._,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._--i

~:l1940's,
h~'. 8oJ'J
f!a'n:'e · ef..~
according to Dr~
0

BEST PRICES ·.

Stop by or ,call between .5

cause the hospital has .a .

~~h:.'~S:ts~~

.CALL TODAJ· 2&3-2814
Ste,eo, TV & Tape Recording Equip.
Garrard-Ampex-Fisher-Sony-Koss-Panasonic

·Speec4 Pathology :students
receive practicums, credits .
This year for the first
time speech pathology students at St. Cloud .State
have the opportunity to
work on a r.egul~ basishwit!i
strok'iJ:.atlents m a oop1•

lmmecllate Openl......-Moti Students
'$300.00 GuliranteN for 11 WMlcs part time
Aho-full Hme-lngs

At 4:00
p.m.
Daily

CONCERT

.Sunday;_February 15
THE BYRDS
-Pl-

.Teegardea Va Winki.
2 Shows 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.

WE DELIVER
CALL 252-9300

Admission $4.00

TOP OF THE HOUSE

M•l<e ff ,- the ..ty show ond __, bock In plenty of time ,... NIM sWpi for Mot,iuj dUHS. For NYMICN tkkffl;, Mnd
CMdc ..- meney __,.:, PayabS. .. Labof' .Tempte Shws. te P. 0,
Box 4411. Mpls,, Minn. 55421. SpecHy wh!ch show• . For informa.
ti.Ii call 612-127-3121.
·

. Located· Directly Above TIM Hovae Of Pina

Live . Entertainment
Wednesday, Friday; Saturday

-----,-----------------..-.a: l!!NB~-,:a,~ ~!L.~----.;
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Huskies whop Warriors•
three is magic
number-

it
it
it

a ae.-33 aimnlage at ln~-

.., Dick Dahl
'lbe SL Cloud state H-.
Ides jumped into a commandiJlg l w ~ lead In
tbe Norlbem Inten:ollegiate Confen,nce aa tbe rmilt

IIUlliaiL
TIie llllltulo lbot .> hot
57 per Clllll Ill llle flnt bait,
but tbe 8 - - topped that
in the l8CCllld balf ~ ocald-

47 Saturday night. ·
•
The Huskies now have an
&-1 conference mark, and a
~ c number" ~

well to Dine paiDII through
the flnt 11 minutes of tlie
l8CCllld balf. At one· point
l!'!i.Hustles held a 20-potnt

=~

1lHl~
~Z
:=t':!te.~ ~ .s:!
the big one, Wjnona, by -Ill- came alhe and held Soath.,f;Foo'::'J

lion
wina and/
or losses by both Winona
and
Moorhead
totaling
three will give the· Huskies

ix!1~M~s
~
Waltman 10. For

F.d
the
M ~ .Doug Schildt had

g: l~~.l\=ie,;~:i':,g,;!:~ - b~

. . . . . . lty ,....; ~ . , . _

Jeff Borrott, Husky forward, break.i ·away from Winona guards to score two points for SCS. The Hus-

l<ies beat the Warriors ~ 7.

Moorhead are tied for second with two losses apiece.
The Huskies exploded in
the second half to ·break
open a tight gall)e against . Southwest to claim the decision Friday night. The
contest with the Winona
Warriors, however, was a
nail-biter all the way.
Last weekend, against, _.
the same two teams, the
hero was Mike Arnold. This
week-end it W'IS Charlie
Munsc,h: The cool senior
guard bit a pair of longrange jump shots with only
• a couple of minutes remaining against Winona
that brought the Huskies
from a three-point deQcit
to the lead they held. The
previous night Munsc,h CC?D•
nected on seven long bigbarchers, and added two layups and two free throws to
total 20 points in helping
the Hu.skies corral the Mustangs of Southwest.
Southwest was a very determined team in the first
half, as the score was tied
six times and the lead
changed hands four times.
Paced by the ·offensive
work of Munsch. with nine
points, and Jeff .Barrott,
with eight, fue Huskies held

So.= 1f?•

~

In ODe point three tlme9 and
finally tied it wit11 0:25 be~ :ZS.ZS ,me a

fore

Jump "' Jim Jalnlty.
llariott scored wltb :GI left

l:at1..f
wf.!:! ::fTt~
25-25 on a long jumper by

Don Besonen with :01 left.
The. Warriors toolt their
first lead, 28-25, In tbe
~ seconds of the NC·

~'I,! reco~':' ;.St.::.,_1;.:i

play.
Winona lield tbelr lead
and increased it to 37-31
with 14:51 remaining. St.
Cloud cut it to 37-34 on a
long set shot by Steve
Strandemo and a .free throw
by Barrott; and then with
slightly less than 10 minutes left Louie· Boone scored underneath after a sharp

and
Now the stage was set for
the all-impo"!ant !!3turday
rught clash with Wmona.
'l'be Warriors ran a delib~te offense an!f pl~yed
tight _defense which virtually disallow~ the chances
3
of either team breal<ing the
play and made the free
game open.
The sc,ore was 8-2 in the · throw to knot the score,
H1:15ki.es' favor after . seven 3~7.
\V i n o n a came back!
minut~ of play. This was I
the biggest lead St. Cloud
Basketball
was to liold.
(cont. on p. 12, col. I)
The Warriors drew with·•
·

&~nefr:~ rot!fe~ ~wit1ke

LOOKING FOR SOMETHIIQ-TO DO?
Well .Come Oa Dow■ To Sa11't Pizza.
Try his 14 different kinds of delicious Pi~as in the 12" or 14"
size. Sam's Pizza also ~as spaghetti, ra~ ioli, and rigatoni .

Plus

new and improved delivery servi~e . So come on down to Sam's.

. .

p...,..,..,..,..__

a.rrott otribs •in against Winona as be readies
to sink the ball. Barrott scored 13 points for the

Huskies:

·

· ·

WATCH REP AIR
Prompt --:- Oepe ndobfe
Be nru1 Watchet - Speidel Bond,
Go Go Straps
251 "1716
7th and St. Ge rmoln

It's great.

DOM'S

1)e,e,~ 1-o.~e_s
OPEN BOWL.ING
OPEN DAILY
16 Norlh Seventh Avenue

Fri■

4:GO

p.■;

to 2:30 a.m.
DIAL 252-4540
St. Cloud, Minnesota

Daily 9am•7pm and 11pm-1am
Weekdays 9am•1am

located South of
the &.llpark

'

-

e8

Poge9
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res_tlin a' uton' - Luscious thinks not
by Bill Lunnr

5,-n Editor
U you want a good example of cir•
cular reasoning and a unique . insight
into the "credibility gap", ask. a prof.esslonal wrestler if the sport is a "put
· OD."

.

. "Sports is entertainment fm,t of all
~~,;.°u haye to put people into the

"Each' wrestler says he is the a..t
but whether they believe this or not is
;~~~:tio~hinJil,B~~s~~ type of
"To get back to your original question, I don't think so.
.
.
on'
~~~-wreslltng is .all 'p~t
"Some of it is . 'put on' but rm not a
part of it," stated the former SCS gradu•
Lars ,Anderson (alias
• The Grand Rapids native explained
the "psychology" behind a name like

?ur& !~t

~•=--~;.
" LUSCIOUS" .

.. .,,-

'1n wrestling you have to have rome
type of nick.name.
"I happen to be a 'villain' and cons~ently 'Luscious' is a name that is
cordfflercial and -easy to remember.
"Besides that; rm not particularly
luscious so " Luscious" is a good name
for me.
"Nobody pays you anything and the
proqioters just say that -you're a nice
~-~ resident said from

-g::hk!

Surprisingly, Lars Anderson was not

a~~~~ I

b(it the

:~ =f:.~

"I played tackle and defensive end
at state when they had a tackle eligible
play; and, I even scored a few touchthe si_n ner of the great
1

" Luscious" rates Lou Thesz and Mad

Qog Vaj!hon the best wrestlers around

~?t,u Thesz is the man I'd least want
to wrestle.
0 He is an old veteran, 55 years old,
and he takes ' great pleasure inflicting
~~ on the younger men of the profes"Mad Dog is a small man as far as
wrestlers go (220 lbs.) and I consider
him the best of the 'villains' because he
bas done more with his smaller physical
attributes than a lot of · the big men
have," Anderson said.
·
Are wrestlers the enemies they claim
tobe?
"Wrestling is no djfferent from any
olh~,1;t~~~o:. ~emendous amouflt of
animosity and· a tremendous amount of
dislike in the struggle to get to the top.
"The man on the top is a $40,000 to
a $150,000 a year man; and the man -on
the bottom is a $15,000 to . $18,000 a
year man.
1
and
~s~1rt:i.'.t~
after. This Is just like pro football play•
ers who sit down at the end of a season
to reminisce; but, you . won't find this
too. often in professional
0

=

l:!n ~~".t

.=~
~~

. Whether you do or do not cast

doubt on the lei:!timacy of professional

wrestling is nmmportant according to
spart wasn't offered at Itasca Junior ;- o.ne of L;u:s' constituents (Hard ·Boiled
~erty) wbo ·p rofoundly stated (reCollege. So when I
to St. CIOUJI I
stated) that "lite is all one big stage."
·
"Luscious" Lars ~rson .photo by John Pelerson concentrated on football.

came

Wrestlers
~ three
State
wrestling ' team dropped
three matches last week.
The Huskies were beaten
by Bemidji 21>-11 Wednesday nlgll! and Minot state
20-14, and Montana State
20.14, in a trian~ held
at · Minot State Saturday.
Qoud

F:acing 'i.h e . se'v~nth
ranked team in the NAIA,
the Huskies .won only three
matches against a strong

~~~

Servir1g your p~tograpluc 11eem·

Electric .

niatches .
The · St.

..,....
.TIie

13::; i~J'Y b=

at 118 with a pin, his
second of the ·season,· but
the · Huskies 1 o s t two
straight •~ 126 and 134 before Jay Errebow deci1:~
. night came when Husky
Mark Prom - outscored his
opponeni at 190..

~~~nl"t5 ,:'J'.~~n~ •if

The
Husky
matmen
then traveled to Minot,
North Dakota, over the
weekend for a traingular.
Since there were three
teams, 1he matches were
rim by weight cia~ses in a
tournament style instead of
· ·each team as a whole
wrestling each other. Team
scores were taHeyed as in

W1·estlin
O' '
..
~

(cont. o_n· p. 11 , col. 3)

The CAMERA ·SHOP
One Dor San,ice of IICouc:olor X Ektach,_,. X and

i-en!' ..

B & W roll films. FIim In

. Live •Music
Every

bJ 1'

am. is out by 5 pm.

Down,town St. Cloud-15•?th Ave. So.

Wec1:,

· Fri. as.,s.1.
8 p.m. .. 1 • .m.

Facilities open to clubs • a!ld organizatio'i1s
of St. Qoud State for 1>rivate parties
Located 2 blocks North of
Gopher Lumber on Lincoln Ave. N.E.

STUDENT CONSIDERATION
. SERVICE
One half of tlie merchants are

IJul1na Optic.I Co.
G•.._.• Optidp1:, Inc.

Mauuco Optici.na, Inc.
BohU9 Dry •Ca..n.rs
On• Hour M.,-Mnizing

Davari.all Buffet ,

Stadium P ina
Tomlyano's
Anguish-ire Par-l C..tf Courw
Gra na. Bowl
Hays Theatw
· P•ra moum Theater
Di•hnan's Food M.arkat .

Get in on the Savings
· Buy a Di,count Card
50c at Student Senate Office

GOe Cover
Also Ope:.. Wed.,

Fri. & Sat:

_P_a.c.9_e_1_o_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_...
_C_o_l_lega
__C_h_ro_n_i_cl_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _F_e_b_ruarv 10. 1970

'The Lover' plays tonight
Walk downstairs to the
Performing Arts Center's
~.fe"r;.,~~

"fi.::~~'-:i!

.:lfi

::.ininJd 0 ~v~t:iit~:•
be presented tonight and
Wednesday, at 8 p.m.
T"- Lover, directed by

Mexico trip
(cont. from p. 1'I
by the home inst1iut1on,
:~1.J'l.'t'1h!hs!u%,e
will not be transferred to
the home institutiOn unless
the student returns to that
insitutlon a the end of the
prescribed study period.
Classesandoffareer giavgeenneinralEng-_
lish

C~~:
ed

ncatlon as well as opportunltles to . extend a major
area of Interest.

Carolyn Bye, is one of Har-,. ' These student - directed
old Pinter's best-known ab- · plays are a part of the De~~yssh~~erkan~

£:.1u~~n.1o~~~r:.i~:u~

ning are two recent underi,ound plays · from off-off
Broadway. Jean-Claude van
ltallie's avant-garde TV is

apply classroom theory and
workshop experiences un.de., actual production cod'
ditlons. The choice of play

t~1!'3
:~~h:g~~:1. lh':ri 1fi ~e!'tre~aj~~~
clety. Compl:,tlng the eve- given the opportunity to

:~~~'ie~!l':i ru:u~ ~!di: fl~ ~
~:"~£ ~~';,"h'ir.,~~ t;:'.~e of the student direc-

~~ ~

various
television
programs, played by actors NY teacher
who are made up with vi•
deo lineo.
· first recipient
Red Cross, directed by
£
•·
tship
Tom Carpenter, is a new O assIStan
play by Sam Shepard. In
A Lima New York high
the words of the author, school te~cher is th~ first
"Don't. ~ afraid of th~ Red recipient of a 1970-71 teachCross if 11 tends to dnp on ing assistantship in English
your lap."
at St. Cloud-State as the application deadline draws

near. ·

Want To Teach
In Southern .California?
A representative from the Oxnard School Distrid will be on campus to interview applicants

for elementary teaching positions on Feb. 20th.
Contad the placement office for an appoin!~
ment.

~

County welfare
office to, move·

~=-

College students will have
oWe~unil[ s1:f~
a better opportunity for
field placement employ- space for them.
ment Ju; the Stearns County
Dahm hopes that more
welfare department In the
near . future, said L. H. low income housing units
Dahm, agency director for can be constructed in the
the Stelll'!'S County service. ·future. More and specialThe agency will soon' ized workers will be needed
to deal with people In their
~~~~.!re1.':t
homes. The homemaker
building formerly owned by program, previously a "11·
the First American Nation- CAP 0E0 (another' social
al bank'. The offices, _presently in the court liouse, service organization) project, will be handled by two
will occupy the basemenf full-time homemakers.
and first floor. The county ·
Dahm s~d, the agellcy,
nurse and county veterans'
service will move to the which is changing its name
to
the Stearns Countr. Social
second floor.
Service Agency, will conThe basement will house tinue to stress closer rela- .
the accounting and clerical lions with their clients.. To
departments, the agency library, and staff meeting aid the cause in . this direcroom. There will . also be a ton, a creation of a more
l~ge meeting rootµ for pub- informal 'oi,llmosphere will
lic use.
be attempted by installing
meeting room with
On the first floor, besides aa client
kitchen to serve refreshthe reception · room and
ments 3.nd a waiting room
various office~ there will for small children.
·
be greater desk space for
The ~gency hopes to open
social workers. This means
new doors by March 1,
that college students who its
v,:1th an open house to folwant employment will have low soon after. ·

~f;;~ntimih1!

Gertrude Elliott of Livonia, New York, will devote
half-time to graduate study
towards a master's degree
in English and half-time to
teaching freshman composition. Selection of other
teaching, assistants will be
made after the March first
application deadline, ac- '
cording to Dr. Howard Rus.sell, department chairman.
Mrs. Elliott is a magna
cum laude graduate of the
State University . of New
York at Geneseo with a
bachelor of arts degree in
English. She was chosen student marshal ·of her graduating cl=. Her goal is a
Ph.D. in English and a fulltime college appointment.
by John Welsh
. St. Cloud's two. - year
Do
eed lilt! h r ·
teaching assistantship proschO:l wo~k?e /;
gram pl')!pares students to with
serv~ as full-time college in- you do, there is an organistructors or to continue zation on campus that may
study In doctoral programs be able to help you, according to Julie Diekmann,
En\~l:.nd!:.SSe.:!.;t.it President of Sigina Tau
Sigina, tutor society.
gr~~~~~n':lu:~g~.:~~
Tutor Society is not
and in-serv,ice training for a The
social organization and
teaching assistants.
therefore has no x>arties or
social functions. Sigina Tau
Sigma is a national organi"'!lion and ~ •~duly recognized orgamzation on many
campuses throughout the
nation.
.
The sole function of this
group is tutoring. There is
no cost involved and a very
simple procedure used 10.
obtain a tutor in the desired area. To obtain the
services of a tuto, the stu:
You pay the other.
dent goes to the U\ganizations Room of AtWood Cen•
SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
ter where he will find a
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,
SCHOOL LIBRARIES
desk marked Tu~or Society.
He then must fill out the
Olyear$13
card and leave it on that
D 9 mo,, $9.75 D 6 mos. $6.50
desk. The next day he re: ·
□ Check or money order

Students offer ·help
through tutor society

:i::r°

%ho

turns and picks up th~ card
\\'.ith_ his tutor's name and
telerhone number. The studen is then responsible for
contacting his tutor.
To get into the Tutor Society, someone from a student's major or minor Field
or the department head can
nominate him. The student
must have at least a 3.0 in
his maj9r field. The department head turns in his list
of qualified prospective ·tu>
tors to the Society, and
these students are then invited to join the organizalion.
_
Some important things to
remember- about this sodety are that they just help
those people with small
problems. They will not
carry a · student througli a .
full .quarter, nor will they
tut.o r during the f~f or last
weeks of a quarter. Also,
they have at least one tutor
from every maj'or and sev•.
era! in some of the more"
difficult areas such <1s math
or science.

enclosed
me

□ Bill

Nim•-------

. Addru1_ _ _ _ _ __

c,1 1 ~ - - - - - , - -

..,,,~ ----~'''-•--c-N

THE
CHIQSI'IAN SCIENCE
MONITOR

. ... lfox )i!. A,tii r Stath~ •••
Bolton, Mnuch"Htb

02.123

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

e

CONTACT LENSES

· DR., JAMES E. SWEENEY
OPTOMETRIST

FOR APPOINTMENT WRITE OR CALL
ST. C LOUD, MINNESOTA

---.r{ lf.!'::1....;.

t:!1:'~..;...

&..
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Placement Schedule
WodnHdoy, F...,;,.ry II
Plaeemeut Exam

ol~~:w=

All majors _ See descrlptloos
o1 -1lmltles In ~

Cue wod<, ...W wod<.
H. J . Helm Co. ; Salee Rep.
-all ma~

College

~~~ ) .eui:.

at least 6. In. In ........,,:

Ofllile. -

=-

Uc~ &~

~

.

·or

back

•

, , . _ Tire & Robber Co.;
Salm Managaneat. -

T..-y, F........., 24
Hormel & Co.;

George A.

=,

~ctloo,

ming,

Cbemisls,

c-~

and------ .and
~4'.""""" and . - .
~~llgt.~-'=: ::i,,;;..
==-·

~ ~

- Ciedlt

Control or -

llaD-

~

In_

~

mi=;

Analyst, Prosram·
Mktg., Re- . ~ ·,,:

Wrestling ·
(cont, from p. 9)
a dual meet with three
points for " decision and
five points for a pin to each
· team.The Huslrl<s were defeated by both Minot state
and Montana ·20-14.
Husky. Jay Errebow won
, twice and Mark Prom,
Bruce Thompson, Bill Raf.

.La!>onl«Y Ille.;

-

chemillry.

~ :,:;~•~~ :·
_<irefer . Mktg:

~tg_.

~~

~ Placemeat).

Tuesdoy, F...,_,. 17 ·
Investors Dlvenllled . Services; Mgt. TraJn1ng ProsramAccoul)tlllg-Imenw

Audlllll&

l;:"1~
~ 51,t
floe Life Uaderwritlnc Actuary
<more ~ In Placement

Bu.eoa>.

Thomas J. Liptoa Ille. ; Sales
Tenttory Rep. - ODY major.

Wednnd•y. F ~ li

~~ & ~

i::.:

Uaderwriler, Conlroller, A£COllllllnc - all majon.
1' ·
reciiir'a1 Depoolt _ _ , .
Corp. (FDIC); 11a11t 'Examiner
-mln!mum 24 sem. hnl. or

~ . F....,_,,

:=v..:.: /: .':.in~

UDioo

Carbide;

pn>duct iiales.

~

ke'lbetbaJIHrecoawksrdranto 4-tbelwtir.thbas-a· ·.

C~;,J""..!t::" .,tJw~

4th BIG WEEK

c-mer .

::...e.

~-~
-,.,.,0; See _ , . , . _
In ~ - -

A man went looking for America.
~nd couldn't fine! it anywhere... ·

Closed door

=f

(cont. from p. 2)

to a CQmmitlee that .is in
the Faculty Senate. by-laws
for just 111ch a purpose. It
is the student-Facufty ·Wei- .
fare Committee. :But It
seems as thoogh this_ com-

::::a~::n~:at l~~

";:!;.ary Bo!iJDan

The Hustles ·travel 't<> 90-60 win over the CreamMoms Wednesday, ~b. 11,
and the next home , match five starters reaching douwill be Saturday, Feb. .14, · ble figures. J'4f Johnson
against NIC power W"lDOna tossed in 16 points and
at 7:30 p.m.
·,
dominated the boards.

HELQ ov·ER

D e , , ~ -·

Accounliaa-maJo·0<

GmenJ 11111a Ille. ; - ..
Oil Co.; - . . .
Sales, Grain operatloao o Staff • Trainees - any. major with lalerlntemal - • Comput,r -

floer,
Don Hartzberg,
Jerry Gallagher,• Joh·n
:'c1:~~

Intramural
scores

PAHOOCOMf'Nff io..«:iation~

PROOUCTIONSp,aentseilSlf Rldl!R~
·PETER FONDA· DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON • COl.Cft • .,_. .. ~~

!CANNESFlllflSTWAl.-R!"tlestF•t,1--·1

.

three weeks before anyone

c3¥ !:, ~~ t"w~ c~

only be constru:J as In my
opinion a deliberate 8lalling

Maline S.uay 2:08 _P.■.

ucttc: How dumb do you

1:1& -· 9:1& ~
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY

think we are?

~~~loor
RepnMntetiw

.I'

·F,_ _
.._
P.-ldne Lot - Pit. 251"'611

COMING SOON

Alcoholic · describes
'h011:e-cbilling terro~'
by Dole Manchel
ber one disease in the ,case
Do you lose time' from. of an alcoholic going home
drinking? Is drinking mak- to a family and his behavillr
ing your home life rough? affecting. his wife. and chilOQ you drink because you dren.
.
..•
·
are shy? These are some of
"It's a disease different '
from all others In that it
~
can't be treated by a d!IC"
--tor. Every kind of wltche's

~~!~~::"ofl:i~ds1::c~g:d

:a~: s:~~fo a~~=r~

class.
Scherer. a former alcoholic, described alcoholism
as "real honest to God,
bone-chilling terror". Scherer said that three percent
of the population 1s alco. holic, and that alcoholism
is the number three diseasa
in the U.S.
He said that . alcoholism
actually becomes_ the num-

=

~Co~!lfc/:g,e~~
no cure. Once an alcoholic,
always an alcoholic."
~ ·.

cer,o~t~;.
l~~7t~ ~h~=
when drinking becomes

a c}iemical dependency for
a person, he is a victim of
alcoholism. Or, as Scherer
put it, " 'Hooked' is the
wo~d that is used."

TOHL~ANO'S

~
Also

·* Soft drinks
·* Light

-WBWHIIIIIY,llalilol'NIIIIU.imDIIISOI-QITlff-

. -•WMOlffllr~ .. --nAIN1iWTt1,.__...... WC11111

and dark beer

_____
...., .. ,,.. ..... ___ ...,:AUOlltBTI
CID
_;:~~~=~ruaar
.. DITlllm.ot
Io . 1' '. "- "
·\l>;ij

••

~

, J t t Jl; J : ,,,

•

I
1,/1 ° 11

. ,.

,-.
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Chronicle Classifieds
AffENTION
THINK S P R I NG BREAK,
thinlt warm, think dark-tanbodies, think ooco-bulte<, tben
lhi.nk Nassau. Contact Katie,
252-8187, or Bill 252·9'l39.

:a~..!!':,J!est-:;n. =••~
Visit

P aradise

Island,

Love

Katie 252-8187 or Bill 252-8'23:'.
WE' RE ALL1- GOING to NAS.
SAU over spring break. Just
3 JET.SET boors ( not 3 boring
clays) from -25 degrees .to 80 .
degrees. Call Katie 252-8187 or
Bill 2S2-8'l39.
-

FIVE IDEAS on Where· to 'spend
spring break I. NASSAU, 2.
NASSAU, 3. NASSAU, 3. NASSAU, 4. NASSAU, 5. NASSAU.
LOVE HER? Ring her! with

a diamond from Feiler Jew.
elers.

ALTERAT10Ns: 1 men's and ladies'. Call 25H3IK .n,, 4 p.m.
ALTAR BOUND? Sets ol. " LIV•
ING COLOR" woodiDC pictures
fn>m $45.00 any place In centnl. llimL Photos by Russ
CLEPPER, 1136 2"1th Ave. N.,
St. Cloud, 252-MOl.
t

DON'T S1T ON . YOU ASH this
Wed. UMOC Coroi>atioo-dance,
Eastman 9:00 p.m. Danny's

WILL 00 YOUR TYPIN,G for
40 cSeats a page. C8ll 252,0IO'l'
between a Lm.. and 4 p.m.. Monclay thru Friday.
MID • QUARTERS COMING!
Need help! See us - STUOE,NT
TUTOR SOCIETY - Ol'g8'l1Ul•
tloos , _ - Atwood.

6568.
DANNY'S REASONS - Eastmon Hall 9:00.
'"GIRLS :dance to Danny's Rea-

BUS TRIP io Daytona Beach
...... Spring BREAK. 2IO openincs for 3rd bm. Come to meetmg toaile at 8:30 In Penney
Room ... slln up at main In Atwood. Tbese opeologs must
be lilied thb for 3rd bUs

soos.

Reasons.
DAYTONA BEACH over break!
2IO opeoiDp. Come to meotinl
tonile, 8:30, -..ey Room or
sign up in Atwood, or Call Dan

Sullivan or Duane Gates at 25.2-

sons.

DANNY' S

a...... - Eastman

Ball 9:00.
GUYS: dance to Danny' s ReaDANNY'S REASONS-Eastman

Hall 9:00.

.

THE UGLIES need you.

UGLY SAM wants you !
The UGLIES are coming ter

morrow.

toF.

YOUR UGLIES love you.
TWO GIRLS need ride to Florida ...... spring break. Call
25:1-1'1112.

Anti-pollution

rt~· ~

BARON'S HAR ■ M -

Boron ROI
same time,
WE LOY&
Mald,y, and

(cont. from p. I)

Indian Affairs
director speaks
~:~J~i 2~: ~~~ W~esday_

JACKIE T. can last for hours.

wow!

-

from the left side, ·and the
Huskies wtte on top, 4544.
A pair of free throws by
Waltman · and · one by
Munsch gave St. Cloud a
48:45 !~ad. With :07 left, '
Wmon~ s Bruce Carner
drove m for a11"tlllmolested ·
lay-up, but it was too late
for the Warnors.
Barrott and Strandemo
each· scored 13 for the Hus.kies, while Carrier, Jack
Gibbs, and Steve Protsman
had 10 apiece for the War•
riors. Barrott led · all re•
bounders with 12. ·St. Cloud will see its next ·
·ac.tion this Friday night in
H~ei:>beck Hall, . hosting
Michigan Tech. Game time
is 7:30.

free!

WHITE CLOUD

LAVffDR

COIN OPERATED

.

love ya ! The Fearsome Four•
some of 1102.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Boonie
Bellovsky, fn>m Claudia and
Cboao.
DAVE,. here Is your name:
Dne Meets.
SISSIE Lee: skip skip hurray!
BOB PAGE will diddle your
clwbbles during Hall HAVOC
Days.
.
HAPPY two<lecades, - !
From Kc>ochar and the rest of
the •:J)o,aen" at 515.
WANTED

TYPING WANTED 251--8552.
TYPING WANTED. 251-6184.
&ONA FIDE BLACK PAN•
THER. 252.al or 253-1161.

UNAPPROVED H O U S I N G
new, 2 bedroom trailer.
25:1-1$4$,
CA HOUSING l<>r glrls-avalla•
hie spring quarter. Carpeting, .
newly furolsbed. Oo11 2S241S.
HOUSING for girls avallable
spring quarter. 601 8th Ave. So.
Laundry facllltleo, cupetlng,
. Call-..-2552388 for more Information.
1 MALE nemmate share large,
modem home So. of Walle Park .
wllh 4 Giber studeals. $32 mo.
Call 251-3785.
.

-

:iE:=.,:'."i,,2.f<..!.n=
mobile 1-<, Kalhy-251~ 172.
·FOR SALE

"6' CHEV.,. 28S std., mech.,
perfect, DO rust, starts good.

Call Andy 252-3164.
• ,
SKIIS 8cGt.t Fiberglass, 210 cm

rib mart.er hlodlop. Call 252.
1668a1ter·sp.m.

'" CHEVELLE Spt. coupe, 8
81kt, oe,r paint· and overhaul.
252-68291 ask for Jerry_.
.
EXCITING new ski's for. sale
_,,..., used: Call 252-8132 .n,,

\;JJo.

~~~~8;'>:t •

@)

YOUR BUIC~ AND
OPEL DEALER
.

37th and Division Street

11 lac•

13 Inch

$1.49

-$1.99

"'Foot Long" Submarines
Ha11 .... . ... . . ... .·.• 96

CORNER OF
fth AYE. & Iott, ST.
OPEN FROM
• l :lt
to 10:N p.m.
SUN. f :IO TO lt:N

•.m.

Salami .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . ~9&
Hanan . ... . ... .. .. . 1,1&

PH: 251-M75

Bui/dint S Equijmenl
D esitned"With You In
M ind-And N ow With
Air Conditionint

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
Open Every D,y 1: )0to 5:00
Thu rs. & Fr i. l ::io,.m . to9: 00 p .m.
For Ap,)o lnlinen.h, C,11 15.2,4.CJ!i

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY
HttulltuWIIIIIMIHHIUIWUINIIIUIUl~ijlii!

Mixed . . .. . . .... ·. . . . 1.3&·
Say, Come On Over To NEWMAN
TERRACE. The Eatin's Great .
Sorry No Deliveriu

\

s·

.' St. Cloud, Minn.

We llow Have llew Sizes And
Prices To FifYOUR Budget!
99c

.

Plaza Buick, Inc.

* .PIZZA*

utive director of Minnesota

~d.ian
7:30 • p.m. In the Brown

Gelng to Europe ~ - summer? Join AAYS. Mon mlc.1 tt,.,. a CNlrter fHghtl
4th c:onsec. yr: Write mwn.
dlot.ly: Tt,e E.,._. Ody,sey,. Wlnstecf, Mn. 55"5.

easy.

TO THE PETERS of 2102: We

ROOMS

NEWMAN TERRACE

Art1e1 Skenandore, exec-

Hall Auditorium.
He w1JJ be discussing cul·
tural differences that affect
· the Indian In Minnesota today.
.
Skenandore is sponsored
by the social science depart-ment in ·conjunction with
SI. Cloud Human Rights
Commission as part of Human Understanding month.

MI'S.

CONGRATS Melissa and Diane
on your activation into Gamma
Sigma Sigma.
.
DOE may be
but he's not

St. CJ~~d:.-,!'.,°"'
rJiJ~nts to . ~:i~~nu;tro\fe~' ::; : : : ~
y-2
the teal dangers of poJJu. purely political purposes." way service to Mpls. oniy '2,
lion and . overpopµlation,"
''The kind of J>eOple we're Buy tldoet at !>Us-north door
Scherer S81d.
brinJrtnJ1 here tnow what Atwood 3:45, p.m. Bus leoves
The entire program will they're - ~ about, but • 4:00.
be geared to the " modera~ they have theu- feet on the Y.o.w. means Youth for One
approach" to these prob- ground," he said.
.
W•dd-Bahal' Faith.
!ems, he said. ''The . greatA group of graduate stu AffENTION GIRLS the Fearest danger is not In these dents In biology Is working aome FiYesoa!e will be· at Dayproblems themselv,.., be- with Scherer In planning . tono lleach. D.T., B.K., A.G., ·
cause they can all be solved, the program, and several M.A.,. and CHARLIE B.
.
of them wlJJ take pail In
PERSONALS
the prysentations.
·
Basketball
thougb, and with t1free minutes to go, led 4441. Moments later, Munsch cori-

Did Ibo
YOU clown? Rapsame place.
T.C.l Carol, Jim,

'-

